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Honors Split in
Weekly Bowling

Four different teams of the 
Commercial league rolled an 
honor each in this week's bowl-

d e p u ty  of Lou’s Flowers posted 
high singles with 245 while B. 
Tash rolled 573 for top series. 
Bay’s Butchers made a 971 in 
team play and the Tribune print
ers came across with high pin 
total of 2j675.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Feb. 1«, 1949, 7 p. m. shift: 

Roberts Mkt. 759 762 800—2321 
Big Dipper 860 763 815—2438 
State Bar 790 785 755—2330 
SkeetsCafe 706 732 763—2201 

Feb. 16, 1949, 9 p. m. shif: 
Dillon Feed 709 767 812—2288 
Red & White 886 682 759—2327 
Brundages 741 780 754—2275 
V. F. W. 841 784 776—2401 

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE 
Feb. 18.1949,7 and 9 p. m. shift: 

Dillon Hide 771 838 868—2477 
Montana Auto 875 863 914—2652 
Sport Shop 820 874 908—2602 
Bramsman R. 855 854 912—2621 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Game that was postponed from 

last week.
Feb. 18, 1949, 9 p. m. shift: 

Roberts Mkt. 888 867 895—2650 
Tash’s 808 882 922—2612

Feb. 21, 1949, 7 p. m. shift: 
Gosnian Drug 869 854 844—2567 
Oasis 835 861 808—2497
Bond Gro.' 820 864 885—2569 
Winn’s 823 716 857—2396

Feb. 21, 1949, 9 p. m. shift: 
Tribune 859 873 943—2675 
Men’s’ Store 796 869 854—2519 
State Bank 877 871 795—2543 
Lou’s 857 847 968—2672

Feb. 22, 1949, 7 p. m. shift: 
Creamery 900 786 880—2566 
Eliel’s 873 845 858—2576

Bob Rutledge and his house 
guest, Sonny Thompson, attended 
the tournament games in Butte 
Friday evening.

Saturday afternoon there was a 
children’s party given at the hall. 
Mrs. Catherine Bryan was the 
hostess and directed the games. 
A delicious lunch was served.

Mrs. William Garrison and fam
ily and Mrs. Anna Morris motored 
to Dillon Saturday for shopping 
and for Mary and Billy Garrison 
to take their weekly piano lesson.

The Reichle P.-T. A. meeting 
.which was postponed due to cold 
¡weather, was held Saturday eve- 
jning and was a program honor
ing Founders' Day. Several of 
the pupils took part in the pro- 

1 gram.
! Mrs. Elwood Boucher returned 
1 Sunday from Butte where she has 
been a patient in Murray hospital.

Elwood Boucher received word 
Saturday of the serious illness of 
his son at Fairbanks, Alaska. The 
letter was two weeks on the way 
due to poor flying weather.

Warner’s 826 815 797—2438 
Roberts 841 782 919—2542 

Feb. 22, 1949, 9 p. m. shift: 
Eagle Bar 786 917 901—2604 
Paddock-Tyro 855 819 894—2658 
Bays Butchers 873 814 971—2658 
Tash Ranch’rs 865 844 908—2617 

Feb. 28, 7 p. m. — Paddock & 
Tyro vs. Warner’s, Roberts vs. 
.Eagle Bar; 9 p. m.—Tash Ranch
ers vs. Creamery, Bays Butchers 
vs. Eliel’s.

March 1, 7 p. m.—'Bonds vs. 
State Bank, Tribune vs. Oasis; 
9 p. m.—Lou’s Flowers vs. Winn’s, 
Paddock & Tyro vs. Tribune.

Beaverhead-Elkhorn

SNOW CARNIVAL 
February 26 and 27

Queen to Be Crowned Saturday, 8 p. m. 

Downhill Races Saturday 

Slalom Races Sunday

Make Your Reservations for Banquet and Lodgings 
by Friday Morning

Iron Firemen
STOKERS AND OIL BURNERS

Stresser’s
Plumbing & Heating

227 No. Washington Phone 511-W

Join the Crowd at

BEAVERHEAD’S FAVORITE 
NITE SPOT

Pipe Organ
Lodge

Famous for its Fine Food

You will be a long
y ry m\time forgetting the 

delicious steak or 
chicken dinners 
served

Dancing Saturday Night

BEAVERS BLOCKED IN 
’ TRY FOR DIVISIONAL

(Continued irom page l) 
Johnson garnered 22 points for 

Dillon with E. Davis pouring in 
12 and Murray and Westad, eight 
each. Hedegard’s 23 was backed 
by Sullender and High with six 
apiece.

Coach Jim Taylor used up his 
whole string Saturday nignt in 
the final game with Sheridan 
which the Beavers won 40-20, as 
usual keeping a safe lead once 
the game got well under way. 
Sheridan held a one-point lead at 
the end of the third quarter which 
was their lone threat 

Johnson and E. Davis led the 
scoring with 12 points each with 
S. Davis and Westad contributini 
six each while Elser led Sheridi 
with 11, Sprague adding 10.

The Beaver center was second 
high scorer of the tournament 
with a total of 59 points in four 
games for an average of 14.75 per 
game. Hedegard of Twin Bridges 
had 15.33 for three games.

Adding to the colorful spectacle 
and enjoyment of this tourney 
this year was the Beaverhead 
county high school band with its 
attendant twirlers and cheerlead
ers while one of the largest cheer
ing sections to attend an out-of
tournament in many years was in 
attendance.

X

H e r M ajesty Montana
zinc
over

Mrs. Soren Sorenson has re
ceived word that her daughter, 
Marianne will be released from a 
Spokane hospital where ,she has 
been receiving treatment on 
Wednesday, March 2. Mrs. Soren
son plans to go to Spokane and 
.accompany her daughter home.

Montanas metallic ores yield gold, silver, copper, lead, 
and manganese. In 1947 her income from mining was 
$87,000,000.
Perhaps'Montana’s mineral deposits are not inexhaustible 

bút new mining methods and electric equipment keep making it 
possible to miné millions of tons of ore once considered too 
deep or too low grade to work at a profit

Recently a project was started in Butte which will 
add at least 130.000,000 tons of copper ore to that camp's 
production.

IT MEANS SOMETHING TO BE A MONTANAN

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
CALL 55 WITH TOUR NEWS

MODERNIZE WITH COLOR! Several decorating tricks, usually 
accomplished only by highly-skilled technicians, were used to create 
this attractive room. What is more, they were used on an old-fashioned 
living room—inexpensively and easily by a house-wife without the 
help of professional experts. The secret of her success lies in her 
application of a few tried and true decorating techniques and the use 
of easy-to-apply resin and oil paint.

The room shown above was originally very long and narrow with 
a very high ceiling. Unfortunately, a bold-patterned wallpaper-only 
accented tne odd shape of the room. An unattractive fireplace and an 
old-fashioned radiator didn’t help either. )

j  To revamp the room without making costly structural changes, 
this smart house-wife first applied a coat of pale cream Kem-Tone 
right over the wallpaper on the long wall. Then she similarly painted 
the short wall in dark green, using one of the new Kem-Tone Vogue 
Deep Colors just recently placed on the market. The combination of 
light and dark colors made the room “square-off” in appearance. Next, 
the ceiling was lowered by painting a twelve-inch border around the 
top of the four wails to match the off-white ceiling.

To make the ugly fireplace and radiator “disappear”, she painted 
them to match the walls. Easy-to-use washable Kem-Tone was used 
for walls, ceilings, radiator and fireplace. Look your "problem” room 
over and see if you can modernize with color.

BLACKFACE SEXTET of
S i a m e s e  kittens posed 
proudly with mama, “Hun- 
Chi,” at 47th annual Atlantic 
C a t. Club show, pdssibly 
hoping to get chosen as gift 
to White House.

'ICEVILLE—One of worst ice and sleet storms to hit Missouri- 
[■Kansas-Oklahoma region in years produced this extraordinary 
j effect in Bolivar. Mo., as power lines were weighted clear to the 

¡»street.

In Retrospect
From the Examiner Feb. 7, 1894

The Mongoliari population of 
Dillon are celebrating Chinese 
New Year this week. Up to date 
no disturbances have been re
ported.

The Beaverhead valley is being 
visited by quail. A hunter reports 
that during the past week he has 
frequently seen a covey of from 
35 to 40 of this bords about five 
miles down the river.

The sleigh riding has been par
ticularly fine during the past 
week. As this may be the only 
opportunity for indulging, in that 
kind of sport during this season, 
many parties took advantage of it 
and the merry sound of the sleigh 
bells could be heard at all hours 
of the day, and even until late in 
the night.

From the Examiner Feb. 12, 1896 ........ .
Our Dell correspondent writes ; courthouse 

that he has no doubt that some 
people go to the Sunday school 
in the Dell sc'hoolhouse with the 
best of intentions, the majority 
go there armed with sixshooters.
It was really disgusting when 
Rev. Smith of Lima would come 
down to preach. The discharge 
of firearms at his departure would 
resemble a Fourth of July cele
bration in the country gotten up 
on a large scale. If this is the 
proper way to carry on church

ly"and Sunday school affairs in this 
enlightened age of ours, I have 
nothing more to say and willingly 
be classed as a fool and a crank.

Assessor A. J.N oyes states that 
the uniform valuation of livestock 
to govern the assessment for the 

resent year will be: Sheep,
1.75; cows, $25; range cattle, $16; 

beef cattle, $25.
From the Examiner Feb. 16, 1898

The formal opening of the Met- 
len hotel took place last Friday. 
There was a reception in the aft
ernoon and a formal ball in the 
evening which was attended by 
several hundred people. A ma
jority of the state officers attend
ed the opening. Those present 
included Gov. Smith, Chief Jus
tice Pemberton, Auditor Poindex
ter, Attorney General Nolan and 
State Treasurer Collins.

The first football game ever 
played in Dillon will be between 
the Butte Business college and the 
State Normal college on Washing
ton’s birthday. It will take place 
on the vacant lots north of the

DILLON RIFLE CLUB SCORES
. Scores of the Dillon Rifle club
made at 
Feb. 18:

their shoot of 

Prone Sit.

Friday, 

O.H. Ttl.
Sommers 95 91 50—236
Ballou 97 96 69—262
Koenig 95 96 84—275
Langdorf 97 92 61—250
C. Smith 92 89 59—240
Dr. Bell 94 77 61—232
Buckingham 97 94 83—276
Later 90 83 56—229
Morey 95 84 58—237
Patterson 95 95 74—264
Hatton 89 91 69—249
Hignight 100 96 84—280
Rosenau 94 77 45—226
Johnson 98 91 66—255
Larson . 92 83 65—230
Simons 97 92 74—270
Jacobson 97 92 50—239

H. C. Palmer was called to Oak 
Harbor, Wash., Wednesday of last 
week by the death of his father. 
He took a plane from Missoula.

HELENA.—Gov. John W. Bon
ner has appointed Merlin Madsen 
of Missoula as the distributor 
member of the state milk control 
board to succeed Fred Rosselet of 
Butte. Madsen will serve a two- 
year tdrm expiring May 1, 1951.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Roberts of 
Helena, former Dillon residents, 
were visitors during the early 
part of the week.

We Wish to Thank

H ARTWIG
NOTICE

Two Evening Shows on Sundays 
7.-00 P. M.—9:15 P. M.

the Dillon Rural Volunteer Fire Department 
for their help

at the time of our recent fire
MELROSE GROCERY—MR. and

LIVELY
MRS. LEONARD

MELROSE BAR—FRED LITTLE
1

TONIGHT
Betty Hutton and MacDonald 

Carey in
DREAM GIRL

Cartoon — Comedy 
•

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Donald O’Connor—Olga. San Juan 
Martha Stewart-Lcw Parker in

ARE YOU WITH IT?
— plus —

Cartoon — Comedy

SATURDAY ONLY

“HERE COMES 
TROUBLE” and
“WHO KILLED 
DOC ROBBIN”

LAFF-TIME
Serial

•
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Starring Clark Gable 
Lana Turner-Anne Baxter 
John Hodiak in M-G-M’s
HOMECOMING

C H A T T I N

DITCHERS
We Have Received Our 1949 Allotment 

Five—Six—Seven-Foot Sizes

Please call for yours now and be sure you have your 
ditcher for this coming season. More water means 
more hay.

D. I. Company
"IT HAPPENS EVERY D AY”
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